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follow a simple word-to-word conversion of the component words, a collocation 

Keywords: 

Neste artigo apresentamos uma avaliação sobre um método para extrair combi-
nações lexicais restritas a partir de corpora paralelos, pela deteção da não com-

presunção de que, encontrando sequências de palavras (são usados bigramas de 
palavras) cuja tradução não siga a tradução palavra por palavra dos seus compo-
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0. Introduction

authors, and the same sequence of words can be considered or not a collo-

That is the criterion used by many authors within the computational lin-

believe that the fact that two lexemes frequently co-occur in context is not 
uk et al.

 

-
-

 

explained by lexical restrictions based on the linguistic content of a lexeme 

 

nada que ver con las solidaridades y no es prueba de su existencia: cavallo 

bianco es, probablemente, más frecuente que cavallo sauro

caso, la probabilidad de la combinación depende de la realidad extralin-
-

tenido de sauro.

 
There are software tools that allow the automatic extraction of frequent 

lexical combinations, however, these tools do not distinguish between col-
locations, idioms, free phrases, compound names, or multiword technical 

lexical combination such as ler um livro is a frequent combination, but it is 
a completely free phrase, a combination of words formed according to the 
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syntactic rules (the verb ler can be combined with everything capable of 
ativ-

ódio  are 

combinations are frequent because the choice of adjective is not free, that is, 
the fact that these two lexemes frequently appear combined is not the cause 

combinations, although they are not collocations in the narrow sense that 

restricted collocations and 
open collocations et al.

-
nize the existence of more or less free/restricted lexical combinations and 
to register usual or frequent free combinations in dictionaries (Ettinger, 

As we know, stability and semantic specialization are the main features 

perder a cabeça 
has more syntactic constraints than the collocation prestar atenção, which 

lexicographical point of view, it is impossible to establish general syntactic 

The criteria that allow us to determine if a lexical combination was 

to do with the consensus and the memory of the linguistic community that 
uses it:

 
-

Ultimately, when it comes to distinguishing between free phrases and 
collocations, in addition to the more or less intuitive perceptions of speak-
ers, the use of a foreign language serves to illustrate that choosing a colloc-

-
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t
A
 and its trans-

lation t
B
, t

A
 is a collocation if t

B
 includes words which are not direct trans-

lations of any of t
A

To test this assumption, we chose a mid-sized corpus, the European 

-
-

expect to make further tests on this hypothesis with other language pairs in 

As for the text to be analyzed, we selected Spanish word pairs in 
which one of the words is an adjective and the other is a noun (in any 

This was possible with the help of a Spanish/Portuguese translation dic-

hand, if only one of the words has a translation in the Portuguese part, the 
Spanish segment is stored, together with a snippet of the Portuguese trans-

The word pairs obtained, together with the respective translation, were 

The evaluation section will discuss the details on the manual assessment 
of the obtained results, explaining the main problems found as well as the 

-

1. Related Work

The task of identifying restricted lexical combinations, as we will state 

-
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computer 

graphics cannot be translated into Portuguese as , 
not because it is a wrong translation, but because the term that was coined 
in the Portuguese community was -

The easiest way to detect sequences of words likely to be considered as 
-

association measure, authors use these indicators together with other tech-

by themselves, these two measures are not enough for the extraction of col-

badly by themselves, and as presented below, new approaches have been 

Probably the bigger challenge is to detect idiomatic expressions, 
mostly when they can also have a literal meaning (like break the ice that 

of different properties that can be extracted from texts in order to detect 

from the usage of prepositions before or after the expression, to graphs of 

-

-

trained a binary perceptron based on two types of features: lexical fea-
tures, like the usage of capital letters, and graph features, using relations 

The most relevant study found using multilingual information for the 

translation information, but only a parser able to process text in different 
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-
semantic”

2. The Hypothesis

The hypothesis we are testing is: if a sequence with two words, an adjective 
and a noun, is translated by two other words, and only one of them is a 
translation of the original words found in a translation dictionary, then we 

the  function, that translates Spanish words into Portuguese, and the con-

The translation of two words w
a
 and w

b
 is considered to be composi-

tional if

(1) T(w
a 

w
b
) = T(w

a
w

b
)      or even,  T(w

a 
w

b
) = T(w

b
T(w

a
)

Therefore, we are looking for a pair of words (w
a b

) in which one of 
them is an adjective and the other a noun, and whose translation does not 

a
 and 

w
b
 where 

w
a 
. w

b
) = T(w

a
w

c
w

a 
w

b
) = w

c 
T(w

b
)    with     T(w

a 
w

c
  T(w

b
w

c

The extraction algorithm used is very simple, and its main purpose is 
to test the hypothesis that the collocation extraction based on non-transla-

a segment S
SP

 for the Spanish language, and a segment S
PT

 for the Portu-

SP
 is ana-
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are searched in the target language segment S
PT

segment, but the other does not, the Spanish word pair is saved for manual 

3. Assessments and Evaluation

The assessment was performed manually using online resources as ref-

-

word pair manually into one of the following classes:

• Error: used for all entries whose Spanish and Portuguese segments 

the translation of the selected pair of words, or because the original 

• Free combination: the pair of words is correctly translated, but 
it is not a restricted lexical combination (accordingly with the cri-

• Restricted combination: the pair of words is correctly translated, 

���� �� ����� ����� � ��!�������� ����" ���#���$�� $�#�$����� �$ %$��&
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3.1. Errors

The errors found are from very different kinds, such us from alignment 
problems, some minor bugs in the algorithm implementation, or the lack of 
translations from the translation dictionary:

•  The use of a morphological analyzer instead of a part-of-speech tagger 
-

()* shows 

+,-./ 01 23,46./7 89 /3:;,<:=8>7 ?@/;/ , A/;-,. 98;4 ?,7 4=7:,B/>.C
interpreted as a noun

DEFGH IJKLD presente um modelo

conjunto presente Se o conjunto apresentar

este relatório consta de o

•  The algorithm, when searching the set of words in the context of the 
found translation broke the segment, losing the interesting part of the 

inherited from the bad segmentations performed by other tools like 

 computed by the algorithm was 

-

MNO 
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-

+,-./ P1 23,46./7 89 :;Q><,:/R 7/S4/>:7

tTUTVW VXYZW Sector de o tabaco em (cru)

derechos humanos promoção de os direitos de (o homem)

productos pesqueros mercado de os produtos de (pesca)

Seguridad Alimentaria Europeia para a Segurança de (a alimentação)

Seguridad Alimentaria Europeia para a Segurança de (a alimentar)

• 

cantidad superior” calidad superior”) the algorithm will use the 
canti-

dad superior” calidad superior”

a bug introduced by our implementation, but when it was detected it 
was too late to perform a complete new extraction and restart the man-

+,-./ [1 23,46./7 89 4=7,.=S>/R 7/S4/>:7

\H] que institui a Comunidade Europeia

cantidad superior em uma 

tiempo completo de trabalho a tempo parcial

tercera columna referidas em a coluna 2

afectos a a navegação aérea

•  The translation, sometimes, uses a pronoun to refer to a noun used on 
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Table 4: Examples of misalignments resulted from the use of pronouns

Estado membro legislação de esse Estado  

ciertos productos regime de esses produtos 

ou de esses valores ,

último caso esse caso ,

segundo Estado legislação de 

• 
Portuguese version included the text in Spanish, and in some other, 

include typos that, not being in the dictionary, activated our hypothesis 

+,-./ _1 23,46./7 89 :;,>7.,:=8> Q>=:7 ?@/;/ ,: ./,7: 8>/ 89 :@/ 7=R/7 =7
untranslated

medio ambiente contaminación del medio ambiente

Autoridades nacionales Lista de las autoridades nacionales  

medio ambiente en el medio ambiente acuático

Vivo Test

Table 6: Examples of translations with minor typos, mistakenly extracted as 

collocations

de o presnete artigo 

seu legítimo titual a ocupar

presente Reglamento presidente regulamento é

proyectos transnacionales acompanhamento de os projectos trannacionais
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3.2 Free Combinations

The main interference with the algorithm, which could make it extract free 
combinations, is the lack of translations from the used translation dictio-

existing in the source language – 
include the used translation – -

-
ilar problem occurred with words not correctly lemmatized, and therefore, 

Table 7: Basic examples where the dictionary lacked a entry for one of the words

Segundo resultado  resultado : segundo resultado :  

primer trimestre em o primeiro trimestre de

presente Directiva requisitos de a presente directiva

primeros párrafos os dois primeiros parágrafos podem 

presente apêndice o presente apêndice , os

Table 8: Basic examples where the dictionary lacked one of the synonyms  

Texto pertinente EEE ) ( 

siguiente texto a seguinte redacção :

última fabricación a última data de fabrico

Conhecimentos sumários de as

, 
where there is a reference to a different position in the text that, different 

Examples are cuadro anterior/
acima, fórmula anterior/fórmula acima and criterios anteriores/critérios 

acima. As anterior and acima are not direct translations, the algorithm 
extracted them as restricted combinations (although they are free combi-
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3.3 Restricted Combinations and Collocations

that should be mentioned:

•  There are situations where the pair of words in Spanish has a single 
word translation in Portuguese, either because in Portuguese one of the 
words is usually omitted, or because there is a word with the complete 

reduction 

-
cept of meio ambiente, it is usually used only as ambiente. And in the 
case of , Portuguese as a word for that: cigarrilhas

-

+,-./ a1 23,46./7 89 ;/RQ<:=8>71 7=:Q,:=8>7 ?@/;/ :?8 ?8;R7 ,;/ <8;;/<:.C
translated by only one word

medio ambiente protecção de o ambiente , 

de ecogestão e auditoria ( 

titular opositor parte de o titular

trabajo anual uma unidade de trabalho , 

 cigarrilhas e cigarros ,

•  There is another situation with nouns (mostly geographic) that were 
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Table 10: Examples of nouns whose translation was a problem for the algorithm

Sudeste Asiático Ásia de o Sudeste Sudoeste Asiático

República Federal

Espanha continental continental espanhol

 
 

• 

the Portuguese segment includes more words than the two existing in 

+,-./ 001 b,7/7 89 ;/7:;=<:/R <84-=>,:=8>7 ?=:@ 48;/ :@,> :?8 ?8;R7

gestión medioambiental  o sistema de gestão ambiental  

producción homogénea A unidade de produção homogénea

de a política agrícola comum

ejecución forzosa de 

residuos radiactivos Gestão de os resíduos radioactivos

  

lexical combinations, we were unable to distinguish between collocations 
and other types of restricted combinations, like quasi-phrasemes and idi-
oms (this last type was not found, probably given the type of the used 
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Table 12: Examples where the algorithm worked

Disposiciones legales disposições legislativas  

mercado interior mercado interno

cadena alimentaria

Derecho interno direito nacional

derechos humanos direitos fundamentais 

contingentes arancelarios contingentes pautais

fronteras interiors fronteiras internas

entidad contratante entidade adjudicante 

dias úteis 

anos civis

pessoa singular

peso neto 

anos civis 

precio neto 

pessoas colectivas

amarillo oscuro amarelo torrado 

sentença transitada

petróleo crudo

atún rojo atum rabilho

correo normal correio ordinário

historiales médicos processos médicos

3.4 Analysis

exhaustion (instead of evaluating a sample of random entries, the evaluator 

gave preference to free combinations over restricted combinations, means 

-

errors, nouns and reductions, we can note that restricted combinations are 
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Table 13: Summary of cases found for each category.

Percentage

Errors

Reductions

Nouns 19

4. Conclusions

-

-
matization, and using other dictionaries or even probabilistic translation 

-

Nevertheless, most of the situations found are easy to correct, and, 
therefore, further experiments should be performed before considering the 

performs in a less noisy corpus, with better dictionaries, and with other 

denote/specify which segments should be reused directly without any 
change (when they are idiomatic), and which segments can be generalized, 
allowing some of the words to be replaced, and reusing the translation 

data can be used to train a supervised machine learning algorithm, or just 

Analyzing the results obtained, the initial starting hypothesis should 
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-
-

There is another problem with our hypothesis, when a restricted com-
bination coincides in the two languages being analyzed, because they can 

Examples of this prob-
lem are , amor 

parallel corpora including more distinct languages (Portuguese/English, 
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